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July lb, 1939 
I Kings 12:1-5 

1. And Rehoboam went to Shechem: for all Israel 
were come to.Shechem to make him king. 

2. And it came to pass, when Jeroboam the son 
of Nebat learned of it (for he was yet in Egypt 
whither he had fled from the presence of King 
Solomon, and Jeroboam dwelt in Egypt. 

3. And they sent and called him), that Jero-
boam and all the assembly of Israel came, and 
spake unto Rehoboam,saying, 

4. Thy father hath made our yoke grievous: 
now therefore make thou the grievous service 
of thy father, and his heavy yoke which he put 

| upon us lighter, and we will serve thee. 

I 5. And he said unto them, Depart yet for three 
| days, and come again unto me. And the people 
I departed. 

INTERPRETATION 
1 
! WHAT IS SYMBOLIZED BY THE JOURNEY OP REHOBOAM 
| TO SHECHEM TO HE MADE KING? 

Shechem means "a burden," "shoulder." Until 
s man realizes that he is responsible for the 
|" orderly action of his subjective forces "Beho-
§ boam) and undertakes to discharge that res-
I ponsibility, he cannot be said to control his 
I religious convictions(Israel) but rather loses 
I them. 

| WHAT DOES THE RECALL OF JEROBOAM PROM EGYPT 
I BY THE ISRAELITES SIGNIFY? 
> The adverse consciousness or intellect (Jero-
| boam) separates itself from sense consciousness 
I (Egypt) in the man whose ambition is aroused 
;1 to the point of ruling his convictions(Israel) 
f and turning them to his temporal advantage. 



REHOBOAM'S FATHER (SOLOMON) REPRESENTS PEACE. I 
HOW CAN PEACE PUT A HEAVY YOKE ON MAN? 

\— 

Peace at the cost of freedom is too heavy a 
burden to be borne long. Only Truth makes 
man wholly free. Peace may be imposed from 
without instead of springing up spontaneoxisly 
within man. Its quality and value are always 
subject to reappraisal in the light of the 
specific facts of each case. 

REHOBOAM SENT THE ASSEMBLY OF ISRAEL AWAY WITH 
INSTRUCTIONS TO COME TO HIM AGAIN THE THIRD 
DAY. WHAT DOES THIS MEAN? 

When man fails to develop his subjective con-
sciousness so as to express his innate wisdom, 
he finds himself unqualified for coming to a 
decision even when his religious convictions 
(the assembly of Israel) are involved. Inex-
perience does not make for stability of faith 
or depth of conviction. 

HAS THE THREE-DAY INTERVAL THAT REHOBOAM FIXED 
ANY SIGNIFICANCE? 

The three days refer to the three phases of 
life, physical, mental, spiritual. One of the 
three is uppermost in every decision. 

» 
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May 4, 1947 
I Kings 12:1-5 

1. And Rehoboam went to Shechem: for 
all Israel were come to Shechem to make 
him king. 

2. And it came to pass, when Jeroboam 
the son of Nebat heard of it (for he was 
yet in Egypt, whither he had fled from 
the presence of king Solomon, and Jero-
boam dwelt in Egypt, „ , . . . . . , 

3. And they sent and called him), that 
Jeroboam and all the assembly of Israel 
came, and spake unto Rehoboam, saying, 

4. ' Thy father made our yoke grievous: 
now therefore make thou the grievous serv-
ice of thy father, and his heavy yoke which 
he put upon us, lighter, and we will serve 
thee. 

5. And he said unto them, Depart yet 
for three days, then come again to me. 
And the people departed. . . . 

| Jointly considered, what do Reho-
boam and Jeroboam represent? 

They represent the divided mind. 
jf Both names refer to the people, the 
f name Rehoboam meaning "He en-
| larges the people" and Jeroboam "ad-
\ verse people." 
I In an individual sense what are 
| our "people"? 
I People represent thoughts. Our peo-
I pie are therefore the thoughts that we 

entertain. 
. , Is the meaning of the name Rehe-
I boom connected in any way with the 
I senses? 
s< 

I Yes, with that in us which exafts 
| the senses. Consequently it implies lack 
I of good judgment. Rehoboam was 
I forced to ask counsel of others before 
I deciding the first matter submitted to 
| him. 
I Why did the kings go to Shechem 
I to be crowned? 
| Shechem ("shoulder," "a burden"), 
| signifying a burden-bearing attitude 
I of mind, was a fitting place to assume 
| the responsibility of a kingdom. The 
| responsibilities of rulersfcip are heavy 
. and should be assumed in a spirit of 

humility and devotion. 

! 
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January 1 , 1910 
I Kings 1 2 : 6 - 1 6 

ha^rstood- Before Solomon Bhv1 father..wfaife;'hfe' jet' 

'.'id I.-y a;0« unto him/saymg, If'thou 
unto-, tins people this day, and. wilt ketvelthemj-
Qfeoojiand 'speafc-'godcfc wordsfta ; than,"then tfef 
j ^ U f t r e * , . ' . . * . ' 

Bbt be forsook the counsel of the old" men which 
"given* Mm, and took -edtfasel with the young "n*fed S&Kg 
grown up%ith Mm, that stood before Innif. . •»..•• v-i '] 
,: And S,said;anto them, What counsel"pre:ye,"that *£-• 

M & v answer, to this people, whs have spa&esT to M*£|figi*4 
•SB^Afe-Yoke that thy father did put upon us Bgifo3|^r| 

SjSftkQf' Apd the young men. that were grown up with 'hifej 
punter Sm, saymgf. Thus Shalt; thou, sayirMitn.taM^JeWO^ 

that spake in : thee, saying. Thy- father _nuida.«m,'yok<gi 
.vy, bist?irulii.« thou'it lighter unto usf'thasfihalt thomspeateaj 
to?"then^My^httM:nnger is tMeker than my."father's' W n t e | 

15; .thd"now whereas my 'father"didlade you with, p) 
ybk4;t!'wijr add -to- yon«~yhke;;my;;fathe*Lchaitised^oni? 

SitMyMps^but TwiM<diastfse^oisw8h seorpjoni't"" -' •»»-. is 
y£~ :J*. Sa: Jeroboam and" all the people: came/to. Rehoboaatq 
§S|^'trirrd-fd,ayy-as the king;,header Saying, Come-, to- mer -sqgpdn-| 
Se-lhWdny.- * f-t .» " *' ***, j : ^ t " l 
^^JSr'^And, the king answered the people roughly^ and" for-| 
^^gl^eoiBisdi- «f ftefepldi tnen whieh t̂heyj;*had gives intny '-A 

, 14. And 'pake to them- after dm counsel Of the ynung^ 
n-?sayingfc.My father made your .yokeheavyj-^t I"wiff~adn^ 
year yoke: my father chastised yon with whips^ but' 1 wiflA 

aSWsBae you wi th srorpiontw- V .. ?»;":".»^r -"»,- •','*fq 
||pf^?fSS>..the Mhg barkened * f̂;̂ ^^ 
irtrang^brdught*^ 
smirdj; which Jehovah spake'by^AM'jah the Shllonite tpJerdig 
3P«̂ fe*"Hie son oTNebak. -,•?-" -'̂ r>'"*-_":- ,»:- ..:,. •..,-_>•, _-,Aj 
nj. -'16. And when all Israel saw that the. kldg heatkened:Bo|t|"" 
priaiffhem, the people answered the king, saying,.. What -pafcf 
pon have we in David? neither have we inheritance in the sodj 
ipSJesse:'to your tents, O Israel: now see to. thine own house,| 
ffiMrid, Se- Israel "departed unto their tents,', .-u ,..:vLvf3bo2i 

UNITY magazine 

i 

=fe -. ..- ;,.,..,,: ,-. ,-y-= ."—. * * » 3 a | ^ ^ L 
geeatral Idea should be of the highest—in "'otter wc 
0 n i ^?Ben man Ins - cenfialined: his kingdoin in ^cnt 
||e1mcbmes; fame,, pure , h o n e ^ rigIjii|ous in a i L w a y s £ | | t | 
Wm-ia thought .and^deed. -£f * „* 
p ^ ^ p h a p t m . . in Jbi* early "reign- was all thfsy .bdt he^§ | | ; 
p ic i stand np nlidqrifprosperityi The sensuous nature be-
pfame dominant^ and he bad to lesybeavy taxqs npon;.n&? 
people to keep op the expenditare>nf substance, .When 
&iaa. revels in the;sensnons nature,;as did Solomosr, tiie;. 
&itslSty, of 'the whole organism is drawn nppn.:,r'Tntaf'iiaJ-
p^e^people of the kingdom are t a x e i When this is ear* 
^BjaJttp a point where the God-loving man loses his orig* 
^c^j.chararder and Becomes a conceited profligate,' we 
^ e informed in Scripture that Solomon died and hisi 
^n^Rehoboam r e i n e d in his stead. I t has been said tbaj 
i^Solomon had. a thousand wives, hat only one son, and he 
p r a i a fooL" "' - __ ^ 
ll-"*~Rehoboam is the selfish ignoramus that a thousand 

"inous thoughts has Bronght' forth-in the raan. G l ^ 
wurself u p to. the-sense Vside.of ypnr mind wholly, and 

wilh eventually find your kingdom divided. No man 
lean'divorce himself from-God and be s a n e ' He.-wiB 
Kiiviner or later develop some phase of mental aberration-. 

But the natural unity-of the system seeks to shsr 
ttselrv " There is always a strong natural tendency 

Howard unity and homogeneity in the man constitution, 
|This k innate in its very being; - b. -•' - --•] 
Kp-'i-The".ten tribes that have revolted, and set trgjx 
|iseparate kingdom in-the mountains of Israel under Jero* 
pboam, represent a certain intellectual, rebellion against 
jpensual excesses. These strive- to harmonize and unify 
She nature, but the thoroughly sensualized Rehoboauf 
Swill have none of it. Listening to the young men of his 

who represent the inexperienced, he meets all ad-f 
with a wild ttoeai"bOurf5er""Tyranny" and greabst' 

burdens. - A d 
9^ Judah represents the central faculty of conscious^ 
liess. I t may be ronghly described as the focal point 
hrf body organization. Its physical expression is the; 
.spinal cord, yet this is but the visibility of an invisible* 
•energy. This energy or mind-substance at the very cen-i 
Iter of the man is susceptible of the highest and the low-J 
1 s t I t is the serpent that may resist Divine Wisdoms 
load crawl upon its belly in the dust of materiality, orj 
a t may be lifted up and exalted to the most high place? 
among the faculties of man. When it is sensualized it: 
'becomes Judas, who had a devil. I t is related that the 
only tribe that followed Rehoboam was Judah. Thus 
persistent sensuality vitiated the very core of the man, 
and he lost complete control of his other faculties. This 
is often observed in people who have lived on the sense 
plane until they are animals in human forms. 
v: Yet it is hinted in verse 15 that this division of the 
'Mngdom was "brought about of Jehovah, that he might 
establish his Word." "God works in a mysterious way 
his wonders to perform," and it is not for us to say that 
those in the depths of sense consciousness wdl not work 
j | a t their salvation in due season. , .^ ..:.,.-•,-, •:;#;-... 

% 



"November 17 , 1918" 
.1 Kings. 12:6-16 _ 

\— 

6» And king Rehoboam took counsel with die old men, 
that had stood before Solomon his father while he yet lived, 
saying. What counsel give ye me to return answer to this 
people? 
7 • And they spake unto him, saying. If thou wilt be a serv 
ant unto this people this day, and wilt serve them, and an-
swer them, and speak good words to them, then they will 
be thy servants for ever, 
8 . But he forsook the counsel of the old men which they 
had given him, and took counsel with the young men that 
were grown up with him, that stood before him. 
9 , And he said unto them. What counsel give ye, that we 
may return answer to this people, who have spoken to me, 
saying. Make the yoke that thy father did put upon us 
lighter? 
1 0 And the young men that were grown up with him spake 
unto him, saying, Thus shalt thou say unto this people that 
spake unto thee, saying. Thy father made our yoke heavy, 
but make thou it lighter unto us; thus shalt thou speak unto 
them, My little finger is thicker than my father's loins, 
1 1 And now whereas my father did lade you with a heavy 
yoke, I will add to your yoke: my father chastised you with 
whips, but I will chastise you with scorpions. 
1 2 So Jeroboam and all the people came to Rehoboam the 
third day, as the king bade, saying. Come to me agam the 
third day. 
1 3 And the king answered the people roughly, and for-
sook the counsel of the old men which they had given him. 
1 4 And spake to them after the counsel of the young men, 
saying. My father made your yoke heavy, but I will add 
to your yoke: my father chastised you with whips, but I 
will chastise you with scorpions. 
1 5 So the king hearkened not unto the people; for it was a 
thing brought about of Jehovah, that he might establish his 
word, which Jehovah spake by Ahijah the Shilonite to 
Jeroboam the son of Nebat 
1 6 And when all Israel saw that the king hearkened not 
unto them, the people answered the king, saying. What por-
tion have we in David? neither have we inheritance in the 
son of Jesse: to your tents, O Israel: now see to thine own 
house, David. So Israel departed unto their tents. 

LESSON INTERPRETATION 

' Who was "Rehoboam" ? 
"Rehoboam" was the son of Solomon, and king of 

Israel. 
What is the meaning of "Rehoboam" and what 

does "Rehoboam" represent in consciousness? 
"Rehoboam" means "who frees the people." "Re-

: hoboam" is that in man's consciousness which exalts the 
senses. 

Who did "Solomon" (Wisdom) bring forth a son 
i who was considered evil and a fool? 
j "Solomon" (Wisdom), one who was mighty in 
! his understanding and use of God-given riches, appro-
priated the wealth of Israel (body-consciousness) for 
his own selfish and sensuous pleasures. "Rehoboam" is 

; the fruit of many sensuous and insane thought habits. 
"Solomon had a thousand wives, but only one son, and 
he was a fool." 

What takes place in Israel (body-consciousness) 
during the reign of "Rehoboam" (sense side of mind) ? 

' When sense thoughts and personal will dominate. 

die kingdoni a divided T h » results in various forms 
of insanity, weaknesses, and inharmonies throughout the 
mind and body. - i 

What is the meaning< of'*Jeroboam" ? 
"Jeroboam" means "who opposes the people." 
What, Si consciousness, does "Jeroboam's" with-

drawal of the ten tribes of Israel from the kingdom of 
"Rehoboam" represent? 

Here is represented man's withdrawal into intellect-
ual realms of consciousness, thus leaving the life forces 
to express after the dominant ideas in body-conscious-
ness. 

Why did the ten tribes of Israel fail to prosper and 
grow spiritually under the leadership of "Jeroboam"? 

States of consciousness not founded upon Principle 
must be Broken up and reorganized. The ten tribes, 
faculties of mind, had withdrawn from "Judah" (the 
central faculty of consciousness). This faculty operates 
in body-consciousness through the spinal cord, and 
finds its outer expression through the life center, which, 
unregenerated, is "Judas," who had a devil. When 
life is separated from the other faculties, and endeavors 
to express without their cooperation man gives himself 
over to his animal nature. 

How does man work o u ' his salvation even when he 
has broken the natural laws of Being? 

Man's salvation comes through remembering his in-
nate spirituality. The Israelites are God's chosen peo-
ple, and there is ever at the center of consciousness a 
Divine urge to return to God, and a sure feeling that 
the fullness of good is man's birthright. The Spirit of 
Truth is ever present seeking to reveal the Son to man, 
and man will receive the Word when he has convinced 
himself of the nothingness of mortal efforts to set up a 
personal kingdom. 



May 4 , 1 9 4 7 
I K I I I R S 1 2 : 1 2 - 1 5 . 

12. So Jeroboam and all the people 
came to Rehoboam the third day, as the 

• king bade, saying, Come to me again the 
third day. 

: 13. And the king answered the people 
roughly, and forsook the counsel of the 

• old men which they had given him, 
14. And spake to them after the counsel 

of the young men, saying, My father made 
your yoke heavy, but I will add to your 
yoke: my father chastised you with whips, 
but I will chastise you with scorpions. 

15. So the king hearkened not unto 
the people; for it was a thing brought 
about of Jehovah, that he might establish 
his word, which Jehovah spake by Ahijah 
the Shilonite to Jeroboam the son of Nebat. 
'When we assume responsibilities 

that we are not fitted to discharge, 
what is the outcome? 

Unless we act on the counsel of 
those who are well qualified to give 
advice, we fail. Rehoboam was not 
qualified even to recognize the wisdom 
of the counsel that he received or to 
know wisdom from folly. Failure was 
therefore inevitable for him. 

What requirement must be met be-
fore we can have universal harmony 
or agreement? 

We must learn to work with others 
and realize that our good consists in 
co-operation rather than in discord, 
dissension, or unfair advantage seized 
and held. 

January 1, 1922 
I Kings 12;12-17 

_„ 1 2~.--.SBLJeroboairi and all the people came to Refic*3 
boam the third day, as the king bade, saying. Come to mi 
again the third day. "•" '$ 

13. And the king answered the people roughly, and 
forsook the counsel of the old men which they had gives! 
him, \ 

14. And spake to them after the counsel of the younaj 
men, saying. My father made your yoke heavy, but I wili 
add to your yoke: my father chastised you with whips, but! 
I will chastise you with scorpions, i 

15. So the king hearkened not unto the people; for i | 
was a thing brought about of Jehovah, that he mights 
establish his word, which Jehovah spake by Ahijah the 
Shilonite to Jeroboam the son of Nebat : 

16. And when all Israel saw that the king hearkened 
not unto them, the people answered the king, saying, Whafi 
portion have we in David? neither have we inheritance inj 
the son of Jesse: to your tents, O Israel: now see to thine; 
own house, David. So Israel departed unto their tents. ' ] 

. 17. But as for the children of Israel that dwelt in the! 
dt i ra^Judah. Rehoboam reigned over them. 4j 

The division of the kingdom of Israel was the ser^ 
juration between the objective and subjective planes J j 
consciousness, "which continues to this day"—in those: 
who live in sense consciousness. This break has not yet; 
been united, and the "middle wall of partition" stiUJ 
continues. But "these twain" are made one through 
Christ When we take up the study of Truth, our first: 
revelation is of the unity of all things in God. «ThisJ 
unity includes mind and body, and we begin at once toJ 
make the at-one-ment through Christ the Truth. ThiiCJ 
in its simplest aspect, brings about a uniting of the intelq 
lect, which is the objective, or Jeroboam, kingdom, and! 
die natural life force of the organism, which is the sub-] 
jective, or Rehoboam, kingdom. This lesson shows! 
how the intellect, or objective, plane of consciousness; 
[sets up a separate government and system of religious] 
vvorship. - ' ^ 

Jeroboam, whose name means "adverse are the, 
people," perceives that, in order to preserve the sepa-] 
ration of the people, or thoughts of an external char-I 
acter, from the realm within, he must establish objects of' 
worship. Man is inherently religious, and when fie: 
turns away mentally from the Divine Mind, he makes; 
some object of sense his gwL_, J 



July id," 1939 
I Kings 12:12-17 

12. So Jeroboam and all the people came to 
Rehoboam the third day, as the king bade, 
saying, Come to me again the third day. 

13. And the king answered the people roughly, 
and forsook the counsel of the old men which 
they had given him. V, 

14. And spake to them after the counsel of the 
young men, saying, My father hath made your 
yoke heavy, but I will add to your yoke: my 
father chastised you with whips, but I will 
.chastise you with scorpions. 

15. So the king hearkened not unto the people; 
for it was a thing brought about of Jehovah, 
that he might establish his word, which 
Jehovah spake by Ahijah the Shilonite to Jero-
boam the son of Nebat. 

lb. And when all Israel saw that the king . 
hearkened not unto them, the people answered 
the king saying, What portion have we in David? 
neither have we inheritance in the son of Jesse: 
to your tents, 0 Israel: now see to thine own 
house, David. So Israel departed unto their 
tents. 

17. But for the children of Israel that dwelt 
in the cities of Judah, Rehoboam ruled over 
them. v 

INTERPRETATION 
WHAT IS REPRESENTED BY THE OLD MEN AND THE I 
YOUNG MEN WHOSE ADVICE REHOBOAM SOUGHT? f 
The old men represent the voice of precedent 
or experience, of which inexperience may avail J 
itself. The young men represent the rashness § 
of untrained impulse when given free rein and 1 
the pride of personality hungering to be put | 
to the test. \ 

WHAT BRASH UP MAN'S BEING GOT THE ASCENDENCY \ 
IN REHOBOAM'S ANSWER TO THE PEOPLE? | 
The rashness of the physical man dominated all | 
the rest. "The king answered the people 
roughly, and forsook the counsel of the old ! 
men which they had given him." i 
HOW IS JEHOVAH CONCERNED IN A CHOICE BETWEEN ] 
TWO EVILS, ONE THE CUNNING OP SELFISH AM- j 
BIT!ON, THE OTHER PRIDE OF POSITION AND THE | 
RASHNESS OF INEXPERIENCE? =i 

I 
% 

Jehovah, the divine law, gives preference to | 
discipline and training. Jeroooam had weighed I 
his chances of success, knew his people and j 
understood how to lead them. He had controlled! 
them at their work and felt equal to governing { 
them in all matters. Rehoboam had net profited] 
by the proverbs of his father Solomon, and 
was without qualifications for ruler shin. I 
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A p r i l 6 , 192 4 '• 
I K i n g s 1 2 : 1 2 - 2 0 

12. So Jeroboam and all the people came to Reno* 
boam the third day, as the long bade, saying. Come to me 
again the third day. 

1 5. And the king answered the people roughly, and 
forsook the counsel of the old men which they had given 
him, i 

14. And spake to them after the counsel of the young 
men, saying, My father made your yoke heavy, but I will 
add to your yoke: my father chastised you with whips, but 
I will chastise you with scorpions. 

15. So the king hearkened not unto the people; for 
it was a thing brought about of Jehovah, that he might 
establish his word, which Jehovah spake by Ahijah the 
Shilonite to Jeroboam the son of Nebat 

16. And when all Israel saw that the king hearkened 
not unto them, the people answered the king, saying. What 
portion have we in David ? neither have we inheritance in the 
son of Jesse: to your tents, O Israel: now see to thine 
own house, David. So Israel departed unto their tents. 

17. But as for the children of Israel that dwelt in the 
cities of Judah, Rehoboam reigned over them. 

18. Then king Rehoboam sent Adoram, who was 
over the men subject to taskwork; and all Israel stoned 
him to death with stones. And king Rehoboam made speed 
to get him up to his chariot, to flee to Jerusalem. 

19. So Israel rebelled against the house of David 
unto this day. 

20. And it came to pass, when all Israel heard that scrousnes-s, 
Jeroboam was returned, that they sent and called him unto 
the congregation, and made him king over all Israel: there i 
was none that followed the house of David, but the tribe ; 
of Judah only. 

LESSON INTERPRETATION j 
•". What does Rehoboam represent in this lesson? ;. j 

Rehoboam represents the will ruling in sense con-1 
sciousness. 1 

When man gives up his will to the sense side of hiai 
nature, what follows? 1 

When man wills to live for the pleasures of sensation ' 
alone, his higher thoughts segregate and form a state 
oJT consciousness under another leader, represented in 
this lesson by Jeroboam. 
; .' What is the meaning of Rehoboam s increasing the ; 
tax on the Israelites ? 1 

Taxation is the burden that falls upon man as the ; 
result of unwise use of substance, Solomon was ex- i 
travagant, and his son Rehoboam was' profligate, so 
the people rebelled. 

• It is generally accepted that the division which took 
place between the tribes of the children of Israel is typi-
cal of the division between the spiritual and the material 
consciousness in the human family. Has the breach ever-
been mended? 1 
.SjTbe-separation between the spiritual and thes 
material in the race thought was never more pronounced^ 
than at the present time. The ten tribes sat still teat-4 
tered'and lost to history, and the one tribe, Judah. is» 

reigifing in.material affairs with but very little spiritu^ 
light, represented by Benjamin (faith). f*| 

What is the remedy for this condition, and how are. 
the ten tribes to be gathered together and unified wiu% 
Judah and Benjamin? J 

According to Scripture the reunion is to take place 
by the reign of Christ, "and the nations shall bless theraij 
selves in him, and in him shall they glory." j 

Where may the ten tribes be found ? . J 
The ten tribes are scattered throughout the worlds 

worshiping God as Christians, but divided into many] 
sects; they are not unified because they lack spirituajj 
understanding of what Jesus Christ taught. j 

How will the real teaching of Jesus be revealed^ 
that all Christians may be unified and the twelve tribes^ 
be combined under one head? i 

A new revelation of the Scripture is now beingj 
broadcast in the world, a revelation that teaches the* 
spiritual character of God, of Christ as the divine ideaj 
and of man as the manifestation of that idea. | 

Will the Christian nations rule the world? j 
Yes, the Christian nations will rule the world just 

as the spiritual nature of man rules his mind and hisj 
body when the Christ mind is established in his con*) 

;i 



September 18 , 1927 
I Kings 12;12-20 

ta'aparruai ccusdonsnesx: 
advised trrat we ttirh oar/pasricm*/ 

:wk poem*??-» •• v / *.£•* ---,": ~*;|£ - •--
. # Whenfmari gives . himself tip "to'- are 

Sustain itself^ ;^ , ; -
rFfat* is represented by fne ten tribes 

Lthe drird. day* as the kurg o* ce, 
/C& 
And the ring answered the people 

_, / , . mdTorsook rfe'.ccdirsel'oi tha olct rivyhich they had gfven him, 
1% And- spake to them after the counsel 

B»-j$«: yotog men. saying. My father rhada ilrissj side of hk nature, what results? 
gone yoke heavy, but I vail add to*yeur v "vr/heo raan gives himself wholly to the 

P 6 / my father clastised you vritfa whips, ^ ^ ^ ^ mlnd he-eventjmlly finds 
sn tTWl chastise you wibYaeotjpns.:. ; ^ ^ y^gdpn, divided. When lie fu»di -
&v So the long hearkened not unto^the ^ ^ ^ ^ w Qod^-cavm**- con-
spie; tor it was-a thing brought about ot >> . ••!_•• •• i - v t - • s 

r«hovah. that he murhTlstabllsh hi. word. £»«".«» *» *"**. sooner or later he de-
irKch Jehovah spake by AHjah the ShOca- *<*<$» «fme mental' aberration. Spirit, 
p i to Jeroboam the son of Nebat li , ; f01"' « » body,.under dmne law, are one 
t l - 16 . And when all Israel saw that the pod men* unity of system ever seeks to 
long hearkened not unto them, the people 
answered the king, saying, What portion ̂  

jpwe we in David? neither have we khet- ?ihal revolted against Renoboam? 
ptnee in the son of Jesse: to your tents, O p The ten tribes that revolted and set up 
| s r a d : now see to thiae own house, David. ^ ^ 3 ^ kingdom under Jeroboam rep-i 
p r l s r a d departed untotheir tents. •_ ̂  g g - ^ M e c t u a l rebeUion against sensual I 
ML' • \£ w 1 T J»K R T L ^ ; « « » « - These ten strive to harmonize and] Mwelt m the cmes ot Judah. Kehoboam :> - . , ,, ,_ , - ., •-, , , 

gned over them. .-.:'• ^-'• iB1"? &e natme, bm the dioroughly sen-
48. Then king Rehoboam sent Adorwn, M z e d ego will have none of it, • ; 

was oyer the men subject to taskwork;;^ What » represented by Judah? •;;•. 
all Israel stoned him to death -/with/1§ Judah represents the central faculty of | 

sssBpes. And king Rehohoam made speed to jjdmscabusness. This faculty may be] 
Wj&?him up to his chariot, to flee to Jerusalem, 'roughly described as the focal- point of j 
| f -T Q . So Israel rebelled against tbe house'die body organization. The energy, or| 
pE'David unto this day. v ;.•..;•• iauhd substance, at the very center of the] 
| » And '* « • * t 0 P888- w h e ? ^ I s r a d man a /susceptible to the highest and to 
geard that J«oboam was returned, that they - t ^ j Q w e s t ^ ^ The tribe of Judah: 
**•*and called him unto the «ngregatmn. , f f c f l o^ R e h o b o a ^ s i s t e n t sea_ 

made him king over all Israel: there was,-. . . . . • , ,- ;• , c i_ 
ne that followed the house of David, but B 8 ^ Y 1 ^ " * ? v e r y c o r e o f * e 8e l f i8h 

« tnbe of Judah only. \ ^ / *& ""> <&w*s tt to lose control of the 
"What is the central thw* ojtoatysV^ f * * ^ : • ' 

s o n j f Under what power will the reconcuia-
The central theme of todays lesson i s ! - ^ between man's Judah faculties^and] 
divided mind, with the causes leading fiierest of ha Israel faculties take place(el 

S p to it and the results *-~: T h e Scriptures teach that all the chfl-; 
§ What does Rehoboam represent? I ^ of Israel shall be gatherwl to Christ,! 
P 'Rehoboam signifies the selfish, sensuous^1 0 will rogn to the end of- the ages.i 
ftigo which Solomon's sensuous thinking Cimst represents the divme ego m man.] 
|nad evolved until it had become the nil- T h " ego, or supermmd, is to Ibecome me; 
hat thought in consciousness—hence thec e , n t r a I , will m all- persons who acknowl-; 

„ of man. or the king. J f k * - ^ J ^ l a w : Chnst m y°u- ^ 
Jr'ftji should Solomon, the tv'tse, have hope of glory. ( 
ought forth the ignorant profligate, Re-'— t 

hoboam? 
The Bible tells us: "Solomon loved? 

iaany foreign women . . . of the nations 
Concerning whick Jehovah said unto the/ 

Idren of Israel, Ye shall not go among.^ 
. neither shall they come among you;/, 

surely they will turn away your heart 
:er their gods: Solomon clave unto 

iese in love. And he had seven hundred, 
es, princesses, and three hundred con-j 

bines; and his wives turned away hisi 

-a 



May 4 , 1947 
I Kings 12 :19-20 

19. So Israel rebelled against the house 
of David unto this day. 

20. And it came to pass, when all Israel 
heard that Jeroboam was returned, that 
they sent and called him unto the congre-
gation, and made him king over all Israel: 
there was none that followed the house 
of David, but the tribe of Judah only. 

Can international concord be learned 
or practiced by peoples who are them-
selves disunited? 

No. Each nation must learn to act 
as a political, economic, and social 
unit, co-ordinating its powers and join-
ing its forces to achieve internal peace 
and prosperity. 

What makes national unity possible? 
Citizens who have learned to inte-

grate their powers, avoid the divided 
mind, and devote themselves to the 
discharge of their duty as citizens out 
of regard for the welfare of the whole 
people rather than for personal profit. 

How may we achieve one world? 
By working toward that end with 

a common will and an understanding 
of the factors involved, as well as an 
understanding of the interests of others 
as at least equal in importance to our 
own. 

\ ' ' J u l y 1 6 , 1939 
| I K I B S S 1 2 : 2 0 

20» And i t came t o p a s s , when a l l I s r a e l h e a r d 
t h a t . Jeroboam was r e t u r n e d , t h a t t h e y s e n t and 
c a l l e d him u n t o t he c o n g r e g a t i o n , and made him 
k i n g over a l l I s r a e l : t h e r e was none t h a t f o l -
lowed the house of D a v i d , b u t t h e t r i b e of 
Judah o n l y . 

INTERPRETATION 

ONLY JTJDAH REMAINED LOYAL TO REHOBOAM. 
DOES THIS PACT IMPLY? 

WHAT 

The tribe of Judah here repress 
faculty of consciousness. Its 
opment could have redeemed the 
sciousness which Rehoboam repre 
the fact that he allowed persis 
to vitiate the very core of his 
he lost control of his other fa 
lived exclusively on the sense 
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May 13, 1951" 
I Kings 12:20 

20. And it came to pass, when all Israel 
heard that Jeroboam was returned, that 
they sent and called him unto the congre-
gation, and made him king over all Israel: 
there was none that followed the house 
of David, but the tribe of Judah only. 

What does the division of the king-
doms of Israel and fudah represent? 

It represents the divided mind. 
Israel represents the intellect or the 
objective consciousness; Judah repre-
sents the natural or life forces of the 
organism, the subjective consciousness. 



January 8, 1911 

^i,£S.^TJu»^3erobnftE» "built Shechettt In the 
S^hrahn. ami dwelt therein; and be Tent cot frorcf thence; afij 

• '''<Si'..And Xeroboam. said in his heart, Now vrd! the k inS 
; ^ ^ i T t o the house &*i>aviek 7 ., . - | 

*^'./«?-thi«j>ebpfe gps up-to offer'sacrifice* in the house _o# 
^phoysS St Jerusalem, then will the heart of/this people: tnrtl 
gbkt^J'pttfo' their :lbrd, even unto Behoboam king of Judah; 

,vrul.kiff^ 
i^r^rj^reuppn- the king, took ..Counsel,' and made .two 

|«t^;i^d:{:;^aadjte/siriiK nmo- ti^ny I t is too mmfir,ftr yon 
/go- up ..to Jerusalem* "behold thy gods, O' Israel, which* 
eight thee up out- of Jhe hind of Egyglfi , , • .7 

^^SffSiVjtad he set the one in Bethel, and the other "pot fl%'in 

jj.̂ T'3!/.' An<* tins thing became afsin;|fdc the people.wentjtgej 
ship"Befdie: the one, even unto Dan.^" - -=- •-? 
.,31*.'Ajul he made houses of high places, and made prtestvj 

ans>Hg'hll the people, that were not/of the*sons;of l4* i | 
!2f.And Jeroboam ordained a feast in'"the".eighthmonths 

i^the"fifteenth day of the month, like-imto- tne feast thafcia? 
idah/and he'went'up unto the a l t a r ; sodh lhe iu Bethel! 

Sacrificing; unto the calve* that he had madei and hepIaeeaSihl 
«t the .priests of the hiebrpiaees thai h>had made> " % -J 

-. iSSU'And he- wert,ug"rHnt»rtheialtarg^hfcb hê  had-«UdeVin| 
eSneTfcn.. fie:fifteenth day: ip, the- dgnthinwnkhi,even.HF'fad 

npnth.wfaifr.he.had/devised'of.hisown hearts" aha ^ 
pfeasfcifor the (dindrekofJIhrael, and went up uhtp the altari 

hum incense. ,~ . '• ' " • ,_-" ' - - - . ' ../ . . . . ' 
„"* rt " * A " J 
c%|^aEDES /EKxr-^-Tfio* thtdi, not make unto thee -.jfajj?. 

eh; image.-—Ex. 20 :* ; " '„ .** • >] 

•jTIfe •JwiSld.p of the kiagdom-was. the separath>ti^M^ 
e n / 1 ^ . objective and"subjective planes' of conscious*? 

/which"- continues to?this_;3'ky'*£s-to those w f i o j | i ^ 
'sense, consciousness. . ;This break /has hot yet- beent| 

i,~and "the,"middfe /Wall of paititioii*r s&B. c b ^ ^ 
&i . •"• But- "these tvraih'*' axe made bee" through iSh i^ j ^ 

sen we take up the study of Tnrthofur first xeveb}^ 
p « ^ i s % £ the/urdty"of a& .things in 8od , : M M ' : B h k j l l | ^ 
^ ^ d e s mihdahd body, and we begin 'a t once to maio! 
^ ^ ; at-one^ment'. through Christ the T r u t h , ; ; This in ft« 
Kuiplest aspect brings about a uniting of the in te l l ec t 
^Hfidl ih the;objective. ;oit Jeroboam kingdom, "and thej 
gltaral"i-Iffe 'forces of the organism, which is the- subjecrj 

i re or. Rehdbham; kingdom. But this lesson shows how^ 
intellect or objective plane of consciousness set up a | 
rate government and system of religious worships 
Jeroboam, whose name means "adverse are thefi 

pMjjte/^'perceives that hi order to preserve the. sepa-
^ ^ ^ ^ j y t f - j p e o p l e , or thoughts of an external char-; 

» |b fh story1 of ivhrt onix took place hi a Small k i ^ g i i n ^ 
<<f the F.asf., f,a< ."t is today a ./act of tremendous ' i t a p o r y 
^ ^ . o a J a h t - ' p f ' . ' ^ ^ '^jvernhiental 'affairs h a « P 
»aiobtbatrwl*'n, '.,H"y he could buy the influenee ^ i s a a 
ikingdcmi an '--;:r,h. Tliis./universal bowing down .h>.! 

vealtlt is abnorHiaIv and Jias i t s foundatiod in a Sisdtleet;,; 

" "Centers-.'of cortsc ousnoss haVe'fsben cstabKahedSdfci 
Bethel, and Dan-. • Betfidt" is • tfie inteltectuai' heart andf; 
ikn' f3je*̂  ihn^ectdalf headrt-ohe in,.the north and".the' 

| j ther in the "southi -,.. I louses; of, w o rship axe. establishea---
fall "over the-land called the "Churches of God" and^ 
fnrlests officiate thereir 'which are not of the sons of. 

t ' " All obserVanees* '«)£:-• the- trhe: worship-" are- nrntaiafe 
fc"jea^fe? of socl are carried no t in eold-for«Htliijt 

"sdh of inrdatry has its ramincatiDns in' every depart-
est of intelkehiallMe,' I t places a greater value upon' 

erial things than /upon" spiritual; .thus the"whole,/crft^ 
^ y e process is s toppel , so far as man's individual well-, 

ag j s concerned. 
*' The . remedy for <dl" this ' l ies in a unifi.catjon..of'?tte 

^andtfhe; jeitfiont-thronighyspiritual un&rstaEfing 
: ndwer. 'Jesus showed the way to make this unity, 

&nd,he is onr.dnly safe guide. • . " ' - : . 
ftsJ.,»MaSl-.Wi3i 
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November 2 4 , 1918 
I Kings 1 2 : 2 5 - 3 3 

2 5 Then Jeroboam built Shechem in the hill-country oi 
Ephraim, and dwelt therein; and he went out from thence, 
and built Penuel. 
2 5 And Jeroboam said in his *art. Now will the king-
dom return to the house of Da i : 
27 If this people go up to offer sacrifices in the house of 
Jehovah at Jerusalem, then will the heart of this people 
turn again unto their lord, even unto Rehoboam king of 
Judah; and they will kill me, and return to Rehoboam king: 
of Judah. -
2 8 Whereupon the king took counsel̂  and made two calves 
of gold; and he said unto them. It is too much for you to go 
up to Jerusalem: behold thy gods, O Israel, which brought 
thee up out of the land of Egypt. 
2 9 And he set the one in Beth-el, and the other put he in 
Dan. 
3 0 And this thing became a sin; for the people went to 
worship before the one, even unto Dan. 
3 1 And he made houses of high places, and made priests 
from among all the people, that were not of the sons of Levi. 
3 2 And Jeroboam ordained a feast in the eighth month, 
on the fifteenth day of the month, like unto the feast that is 
in Judah, and he went up unto the altar; so did he in 
Beth-el, sacrificing unto the calves that he had made: and 
he placed in Beth-el the priests of the high places that he 
had made. 
3 3 And he went up unto the altar which he had made in 
Beth-el on the fifteenth day in the eighth month, even in 
the month which he had devised of his own heart: and he 
ordained a feast for the children of Israel, and went up 
unto the altar, to burn incense. 

LESSON INTERPRETATION 

What phases of consciousness do the "Rehoboam" 
and "Jeroboam" kingdoms stand for? 

The "Rehoboam" kingdom stands for the natural 
life forces of the organism, or the subjective conscious-
ness. The "Jeroboam" kingdom is the intellect, or the 
objective consciousness. 

What, in consciousness, is represented by the di-
vision of the "Israelites" into the ttvo kingdoms under 
the rulership of "Rehoboam" and "Jeroboam?" 

The division of the "Israelites" into two kingdoms 
represents the separation between the subjective and 
objective planes of consciousness. 

What causes this separation in consciousness? 
In the subjective consciousness is stored the memory 

of past experiences, also the- "book of the law" as 
given by Moses. Through recognition of these stored 
up treasures, and constant looking to the .one true God 
for help, man comes surely, step by step, into his Divine 
birthright—Sonship. The intellect perceives powers 
and possibilities beyond its present demonstration and 
endeavors to make a "short cut" in the attainment and 
use of these possessions. "Jeroboam took counsel with 
the young men." 

What a the state of man while this separation in 
consciousness lasts? 

Man lives in sense consciousness so long as he fails 
to unify toe intellect and its activities with the wisdom of 

the subjective mind, wherein is also the life force of the 
organism. 

Whs does "Jeroboam" make false gods to worship? 
Man is inherently religious, and when he turns away 

mentally from the Divine M b d he becomes restless. 
If he is being ruled by his intellect he naturally turns to 
the objective world and makes some house of worship, • 
a personality, material things, or an object of sense, his 
god. 

What is the true worsliip ? 
The true worship is the recognition of God as omni-

present Spirit, and the realization and identification of 
man as spiritual Being. 

What is the result of true worship? 
When man takes up the study of Truth he begins 

to feel the quickening of the Spirit. Spiritual under-
standing shows man that mind and body must be united, 
and both thoughts and acts come under the dominion 
of the spiritual I Am, or the Christ Mbd. As the 
mbd is opened to receive this Truth it flows bto con-
sciousness, a cleansbg, purifying, strengthening, illumi-
nating stream of life and light. 
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January 1, 1922 
I Kings 12:26-30 

^ ; . t e n m > the hottse of David; • ; ' ' -', 

P^^aoVah at Ierasa]ttm^hhea:'hnBrd«r:;heal^ 
^ ^ I t t ^ ^ t p b . their lord, even aobo Reboboam king- ai 
f u d ^ ; amdhhey will kill me, andretani i& ReKoboam h u 
| } § f e . ^ : V >:•••*••:.•: ;•*• - / : - : > . '> : ^ - - . . - ' = ™ 

28. Whereupon the king took counsel, ahe- made two 
^a^WoJi'pf-gbld; and he said unto them, It is too much for 
" l lasmup to Jerusalem: behold thy gods, O Israel, which 

iu^at thee up out of the land of Egypt V : ••?; 
• , . /^29,And he set the one in Bethel, and the other put 

he in-'Dan. \C ,•;'••. - . . . < , , 
^0, And this thing became a sin; for the people went 

^:ja»rsruo'he&re the ohe^even unto Dan,"' ̂ :f^:: . . 
Gold is, and always has been, the god or the intel-

lect The worship of the golden calves is not merely a 
P&le story of what once took place in a small kingdom 
twtfte East, hut it has today a significance of tremend-

ts import An official in governmental affairs once said 
fclwith money, he could buy the influence of any 

phgdom on earth. This bowing down to wealth is ab-
normal, and has its foundation in a divided mind. 
j | ; .^Centers of consciousness have been established a t 
Bethel and Dan. Bethel is the intellectual heart, and 
Dan the intellectual head—one in the north and the 
other in the south. Houses of worship, called the 
'"lurches of God," are established all over the land, 
9p3 priests" officiate therein "which are hot of the sons of 
LevL" . '->;• \ , : ' ,•..;,'••:,-•.-•- c"'(±;.. t'l-
Jjŝ r>JB observances of the true worship; arc feitaascW 
anaTtbe "feasrr^oFsouI"are caxriecl'out in cold format 
^V* The sux of idolatry has its ramifications, in every die* 
partment of intellectual life. It places a greater value 
upon material things than upon spiritual; thus the whole 
creative process is stopped, so far as man's individual 
well-being is concerned. 
|. The remedy for all discord lies in a unification of the 
within and the without, through spiritual understanding 
and power. Jesus showed the way to make this unity, 
and he is our only safe guide. 
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Mi ay 13, 1945 
I Kings 12:26-30 

Now will the kingdom return to the boose. 
$ David; . >, -

- ,27. -If &$i peoplegb- ug;to':brFefcsacri|5 
jfibes in the house of Jehovah at Jerusalem,, 
then wiQ the heart of this people tarn again 
linto their lord, even unto Rehoboam king 
of Judah; and they will kill me, and re-
turn to Rehoboam king of Judah. 

28. Whereupon the king took counsel, 
and made two calves of gold; and he said 
unto them, It is too much for you to go 
up to Jerusalem: behold thy gods, O Israel, 
which brought thee up out of the land of 
Egypt. 

29. And he set: the one in Beth-el, and 
the other put he in Dan. 
.,: 30. And this thing became a sin; for 
.the people went to worship before the one, 
I even unto Dan. 
\ /What divided the kingdom over 
\ which Saul, David, and Solomon had 
[ruled? 
j. Rehoboam's failure to understand, 
! that all men are one and that the in-
dividual has certain inalienable rights 
that are interfered with or abrogated 
at one's peril. 

What two kingdoms or realms with-
in the individual are represented by 
Rehoboam and Jeroboam, respectively? 

The subconscious and the conscious 
mind; the former by Rehoboam and 

:. the latter by Jeroboam. The two 
should blend in one. 
Where is the conscious mind cen-

tered? 
In the intellect. More often than 

; not it is governed by motives of policy, 
f Jeroboam introduced the worship of 

Baal into Israel to keep the people 
from returning to Jerusalem and to in-
sure their continued loyalty to himself. 

Why were golden calves used to 
represent gods? 

[ The calves were intended as sym-
j bols of the vigor and power of God, 
I but these forms represented also the 
! lowest degree of mentality, so low that 
'• God as mind or Spirit was lost sight 

of altogether and the form worshiped 
instead. The gold represented the 
pricelessness of the Creator in the; 
mind of His creatures, but the images: 
soon became the objects of worship toj 
the exclusion of their underlying sym-i 
bology. 

Is idolatry altogether a thing of the 
past? 

No, it is still found in all forms of 
materiality, such as the worship of 
wealth or material success,, worldly 

-honor or power, and personality in all 
its. chases. 

i 

1 
6' 



* • May 13 , 1945 
f I Kings 12:36-30 
l 26.. And Jeroboam said in his heart, Now wilt the king-

dom, return to the house of David: 
27. If this people go up to offer sacrifices in the house of 

Jehovah at Jerusalem, then will the heart of this people turn 
~ again unto their lord, even unto Rehoboam king of Judah; and 
i they will kill me, and return to Rehoboam king of Judah. 
| 28. Whereupon the king took counsel, and made two 
| calves of gold; and he said unto them, It is too much for you to 
| go up to Jerusalem: behold thy gods, O Israel, which brought 
| thee up out of the land of Egypt. 
| 29. And he set the one in Beth-el, and the other put he 
? ifiLPan. :; 

t 30. And this thing became a sin; for the people went 
| to worship before the one, even unto Dan. 
* riTuTwiaois master b T l ^ 
5, — 

I rite inner powers that give him dominion over his life is 
1 one whose mind is not a divided mind but a unified and 
i indivisible one. His objective and subjective natures 
| are fused one with the other and act in complete unison; 
'< His condition is represented by the Hebrew kingdom 
| under the reigns of Saul, David, and Solomon. The 
1 divided mind is represented by the kingdoms of Israel 
? and Judah from the time of Jeroboam and Rehoboam 
| onward. The objective consciousness is Jeroboam, the 
I subjective Rehoboam. 
| The objective consciousness is centered in the intei-
I led; and looks to outer sources for its inspiration and 
% guidance. Jeroboam introduced idolatry into Israel as a 

matter of policy, in order to make his own position; 
secure. From that time, onward, possibly fox two huaj 

|"" died years, the people worshiped Baal. | 
§ The religious nature of man demands satisfactions 

and If the divine Spirit is hidden from him he worships 
I some material concept of God: Those who are ruleej 
} by the intellect naturally turn to the objective world foi 
| fait object of worship. Some worship material success| 
J fathers a personality, still others wealth or some other 
i Jobject of sense. Baal has many worshipers today; the 
i |name Baal means "lord," and all concepts of the Lord 
i fas that which has form rather than as formless uniS 
% jsjersainiind are Baal. ,;„ ,.., . v .,;. •--:;. ..;; - ' . ^ 
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